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Synopsis 
A large amount of public support is devoted to public仕ansportevery year. It is a highly public business related 
to contributions of residents' funding. It is therefore important to acquire an understanding of the business by 
grasping and using resident awareness. 
This study was conducted to ascertain resident awareness for use as basic information. Multivariate analyses of 
public-transport-related questionnaire responses of Izumi， Osaka residents clarified actual conditions of resident 
awareness related to public support. 
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1. Research Background and Objectives 
(1) Background 
Community buses often operate to eliminate blank areas and compensate routes that are withdrawn because they 
are unprofitable. Community buses are necessary in a region企omthe viewpoint of an increase in people whose 
transportation is constrained by the aging society， and to secure transpo口ationin regions where maintenance is an 
extremely important isue. 
In addition， profitability is difficult to achieve solely by fare income. In many areas， itis maintained through 
substantial public support. Even through diversification of transfers and destinations， large increases in users can 
no longer be expected. Maintaining public support is extremely important. Considering public support 
circumstances such as these necesitates that we ascertain the struc加reof the problem in te口nsof attitudes and 
perceptions of the region for the community bus as resident awareness. 
Because public位ansportationmaintenance using a large amount of public support includes benefits and 
shortcomings， itis important for many actors involved in community buses such as the govemment， bus 
companies， and residents to have awareness with respect to public support and maintenance. To take advantage of 
that awareness， it is necessary for the public to suggest appropriate measures and declare their intentions for it. 
When characterizing residents， itis important to grasp the awareness of groups that do not present their 
intentions positively. In general， the p町poseof grasping resident attitudes is to ascertain perceptions and atitudes 
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related to certain issues: so-called public awareness and involvement. Regarding public involvement assessment， 
techniques can be organized as presented in Table 1. Questionnaires are use白1with cases for a wide range of areas， 
and they are use白1to collect basic information with litle bias. 
Table 1 Assessing public involvement 
Level Technique 
1) Information gathering 
-H Questionnaire suwey 
. t1eanng survey 
• Resource acquisition 
-Radio，TV，Newiats1p0 aper， 
Public information magazine， Web 
2) Public information • Dis仕ibutionof documents， Pamphlets 
• Exhibition 
• Seminar， briefing session 
3) Conference 
• Public hearing 
• Workshop 
• Open house 
• Opinions 0首eredby FAX， postcard， email 
• Brainstorming， KJ method 
4) Involvement in decision-making • Simulation game 
• Social experiment 
For ascertaining resident awareness in the field ofpublic transport， questionnaires are often used to treat as valid 
only those responses with declarations of intention that signify agreement or objections. So-caled 
non-declarations of intention responses which show no intentions such as bla叫(responses or do not know 
responses are not analyzed. For assessing resident awareness， examining appropriate methods to handle 
non-declaration of intention responses is also important. 
(2) Objectives of Research 
This study was conducted to assess the actual conditions of intentions related to the public support of residents 
who is demand services. We analyzed the results of the resident questionnaire about public仕組sport(community 
bus etc.) for the resident of Izumi city in Osaka that consisting of questionnaire items about service and public 
support on public transport. We grasped as resident awareness for suggestion of an appropriate measure and 
declaration of intention for it. 
2. Research Approach 
Figure 1 portrays an overview of the research. The resident questionnaire related to public transport of Izumi city 
consists of two groups that are available and白tureuse， service and public support of community bus. For 
analyses， we conducted a cluster analysis and principal component analysis respect of service and public support 
of community bus intended for the group of declaration of intention (samples that consists of responses such as 
agree or 0何ect)
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lntention of public suport 
Investigation 
vlewpomt 
Service and public support of the 
community bus 
Investigation 
technique Measurement using SD 
(1) Principal component analysis 
extract new metncs 
on public suppo此andservice 
Analytical technique 
(2) Cluster analysis 
Clasification of a common consciousnes 
group for service and suport 
Consideration ofCitizen awarenes 
for appropriate public suport 
Figure 1 Summary of the s加dy.
3. Outline of the survey 
(1) Configura“on of the Questionnaire 
We produced questionnaires of two types (North and Central edition; South edition) and distributed them to 
households that subscribe to the town council of the city. For this s同dy，we used a version of the North and 
Central edition， as summarized in August 2012. 
As shown in Table 2， we provided information about the community bus and asked 18 questionnaire items about 
cornmunity bus sta加s，such as the use of taxes to support them， and elicited six responses as follows: strongly 
object (・2)，object (-1)， neither (0)， agree (1)，柑onglyagree (+2)， and do not know (DK). 
Table 2 Information given in the questionnaire introduction 
Information 
Actual circumstances of the service and the use of the community buses 
2 Actual circumstances of income and expendi加reand public support 
3 
Importance of maintaining community buses and stringency of the income and 
expenditure circumstances 
4 
haIn加portance of ascertaining resident awareness for examining ways of managing 
知recommunity buses 
5 Benefits and shortcomings related to public support 
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Table 3 Questionnaire items related to service and public support of community buses 
(.!uestlOnnarre ltems 
Routes and deficits should be reduced. 
2 For securing transportation， the c町rentdeficit can 't be helped. 
3 とbuvsenl IsthdoeuIlId CltS Increase，ln .satdridcltslo. n to the tour curTent routes，conununlty s should run in other di 
4 Community buses should be abolished because they impose a tax burden. 
5 Number of services and deficits should be reduced 
6 Fares should be cut to increase users. 
7 Not interested in using community buses as a resident. 
8 The number of services should be increased even if deficits increase. 
9 For securing transportation， even if deficits increase， itcan 'tbe helped. 
10 Fares should be raised to reduce deficits. 
1 Numbers of services and users should be increased. 
12 More public information and advertising should be done to increase users. 
13 Present fares are too low. 
14 Because they are inconvenient， 1 do not use buses. 
15 I duse libtsu. ses to t1e greatest extent POSSIble and want to cooperate to decrease eficits. 
16 1 thmk that the trequency ot my own use wllI mcrease 1t the number ot serVlces mcreases. 
17 上orcancfleitlv labtl1on s otshaoreuald s not csoenrvsied erbey dpubile transport，modes aSIde trom community buses should be 
18 1 am proud that Izumi-shi has community buses. 
(2) Survey results 
Table 5 presents an overview of the survey results. Distribution of the North and Central edition was done to 
45，000 households， from which responses were obtained from 39.2% (17，310 households)， which is equivalent to 
approximately 94% of the total number of collection， including the South edition. Itis equivalent to about 25% of 
al city households including those which are not town council members. 
Table 4 Overview ofthe survey (North and Cen凶 1edition) 
Period for distribution November 2010 -January 2011 
Period for collection December 2010 -February 2011 
Number ofthe distribution t(h Aa )
*Number of households with a member 44，124 
of the town council. 
Number collected (B) 17，310 
Recovery (B/ A) 39.2% 
。??
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(3) Simple tabulation based on responses about the state of community buses 
• Strongly agree ・Agree • Neither .Object 
.ERROR 
80% 100% 
• Strongly object ・Oon'tknow ・81ank
日% 20% 40% 60% 
012 
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Figure 2 Compositon ratios ofthe responses. 
Figure 2 presents results of a simple tabulation of responses. We interpret the trend of the relation between 
question and benefits and shortcomings， and organized them as shown in Table 5.For al questions， b加u<:and do 
not know responses constituted about 20% of responses. Moreover， insome cases， neither was greater than 40%. 
Some ofthese responses are inferred as indicating a so-caled "silent m勾ority".
Table 5 Relations of questionnaire items and the bene自tsand shortcomings 
Intention Statements 
• More public information and advertising should be done to increase users (QI2) 
.1 am proud血atIzumi-shi has community buses (QI8) 
Agree -For cancelation ofareas not sewed by d public仕ansport，modes aside企om
comsemnt ufnairtey s buses should be considere(Q17) 
• Present fares are too low (QI3) 
-For securing transportation，even ifdeficits Inevcern aisfed，1t can't be helpe(d Q(8Q) 9) 
• The number of services should be increased even if deficits increase 
-FCEsaovhre on suealsmcfd humoneutrn v 1l2d embU岡uSe os田Eetcnhsuce凹tsr h田t由odos凶umqtlBdrcoIm rCnbet，e as出sad(eQbde uoE3cUsl) uteosmn hEect(ndoQt btd6he)cafcuoEust e r c
Disagree they impose a tax burden ( ・ cu汀entroutes， co町UnunltyQb4us) es 
g transportation， the current deficit can't be helped (Q2) 
-Routes and deEcitsshould be reduced tb(sQe (lQ n ) 
Difficult tojudge • Fares should be raised to reduce deficits (Q 10) 
• Numbers of services and users should be increased (Q 11) 
-I am proud that IzuITU-shi has COINnunity buses e(sQ(Q181) 4 
-Because thtaht ety hare Inconvenient，I do not use bu) f 
-I think e Qthf1re6e) g quency ofmy own use wil mcreaseIthe number ofservice 
No majority increases ( 
• 1 use buses to the greatest extent possible and want to cooperate to decrease deficits 
N (Q15) 
ot interested in using community buses as a resident (Q7) 
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4. Actual conditions of the public support intention 
(1) Principal component analysis based on responses related to community buses 
To extract new metrics on public suppo凶 andservice， we conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) for 
the group of questionnaire items related to public suppo凶andservices. In performing the analysis， by se仕ingtwo 
cases (Table 6) for how to handle responses with no-declared intentions that are neither， do not know， or bla北，
and make a comparison of results， we also discussed e旺ectsof handling results. 
Table 6 Cases used for principal component analysis 
Case Handling of the N on-decIaration of intention Number of samples 
[8upplement of responses] 
Substitute zhearo ldpe oints for blank responses and do not 
16，888 
know， and handle them as null data 
[Deletion of responses] 
2 Delete samples including blank or do not know 7，644 
responses 
Case 1 uses a pattem that accommodates the non-decIaration of intention responses. Therefore， zero is 
substituted for responses of both blank and do not know， and the data are processed. Case 2 shows a pattem for 
removal of the non-decIaration of intention responses. Samples including either or both blank and do not know 
responses were removed from the data used for analyses. Tables 7 and 8 present the respective results. 
Regarding a comparison of cases 1 and 2， each principal component score in the first and second principal 
component shows substantially the same configuration. Furthermore， the third and fourth principal components 
are similar configurations. From there， inthis analysis， we inferred that effects of such handling on results of PCA 
are slight， even if di百erentmethods of handling are used. No difference was found in the interpretation of the 
principal components， which are presented below. 
The first principal component is the "Reduction of public support" as a composite index. 
The second principal component is "Lack ofinterest in buses". 
The third principal component is "Support合omfare hikes". 
The fourth principal component is官官Iciencyofbusines". 
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Table 7 Results ofprincipal component analysis [Case 1] 
印JCSIKls
Principal componcnt 
缶" second Ihird fourth 
IIRouteS and dc6cits should bc n:duccd 0.717 0.2師 0田5 0.327 
21For securing transportation，lhe current dcHcit can't bc helpcd. .().712 0.079 。058 副0.228
31Evcn ifdcflCils increasc. ioaddrtton 10 thc four currcnl routcs， 
.().710 0.256 0.16 。149
COIRrl.lsity buscs should run in othcr districts. 
410>01田町nilybuses should be abolished bccausc thcy出1'OSCa lax 
O.“" 0.414 0.101 0前知bm廿叩
51Numbcrofscrvkes and dcficits should bc rcduccd 0.688 0.113 0.077 0.329 
61 Fares shou1d hc cul 10 incroasc uscrs '().l75 a回3 0.021 。2田
71Not interestcd in using con冒n.milybuscs as a residcnt 0.416 0.474 0.171 。018
81!he nurtTcrofscrv;ccs should bc increascd cvcn ifdclicils 
0ー.743 0.359 0.151 .().I剖
Ulcreasc 
91~orsccll而19transportation， evcn ifdcHcits inc町田c，it can't bc 
.().658 0.385 0民同 .()お4
hclpcd 
101 Farcs should bc raiscd 10 rcducc dcficits 0.371 .().1冊 0.710 -0.226 
ltlNurI>c問。fscrvicesnnd usc四 shouldbc incrcased -0.690 0.229 0.317 0.047 
121 Morc publk infonnation and advcnising should bc donc 10 -1.510 '().235 0.263 0.347 
Incrc田 cusc間 島
日f>resenlfares a陀 toolow. 0.376 '()2出 0.689 .().270 
141Because they are inconvcnicnt.l do not usc buscsぜ 0.5制 0.305 0.1却 .().I55 
151 usc buscs to ~hc g同国間 1el1cnl possibk and want 10 coopcratc 
心659 心140 0.1開 0.353 
to dccrcasc dcf1CIts 
161 think thu_t thc fn:'1~cncy ofmy 0栴官uscwill Incrcasc ifthc 
0.7ω 0.016 0.2師 0.2割
num，cr ofserviccs inc即時四，
171Forcanccllat白nofa陀悶 notservcd by public t悶nspon，n>>des 
0.265 0.137 。264 0.3団
asidc from corm...nity buscs should bc considcrcd 
1811 amproud Ihat lzumi-shi has conm.IOIty buscs. 0.679 制0.308 0.072 0.212 ?
???
?
? ?
?
??
????? 1.61 1踊 1 1加145朋 1 5321 59.271 
Table 8 Results of principal component analysis [Case 2] 
Qucstion Principal com凹n叩 1
白引 second Ihird founh 
lIRoutes and deflcits should bc陀 duccd 。7'科 0.216 令。曲3 0.318 
21Forsecuring t悶nspo巾 tion.thc current dcf"ICI can'l be hclp吋 。738 0.022 0.054 '().249 
31Evcn ifdcflCits incrcasc. in addition 10 the fourcurrcnl roules， 
.0.726 0.271 。.015 -0.17$ 
cOllIWnIty buses should run in othcrdislricts 
4白 rnrnnitybuses should be abolished bccause thcy I甲osealax
0.751 0.361 .().054 O師S
butdcn 
5lNUl1Ilcrofscrvic.cs and dcf1CItS shouJd bc rcduccd 0.7叩 0.125 0.029 。339
61 Fal可~Sshould bc cut 10 ulcrcase use四 -1.393 0.549 .()却。 0.284 
11~~_ !l1:t~~~_~~~_ itl__u~_in_g C~ llIl1.Ill_iI )'_~IJ_se~ ~~_ tl_t官stdcnt 0.452 0.4開 .()由9 心051
a:1!hc nlmberofscrviccs should hc inc何回cdevcn ifdcflC量s -1.7出 0.3日 0.014 -0.202 
mc回目c.
91Fo"田 U巾1&transportalion句cvcnifdeficits incrca.se. I can't be .().6田 0.331 .().047 '().261 
hclocd. 
10lF日開ssholkl be mised 10陀du回 dcflCIls 0.388 0.089 0.755 0ー.137
lllNunDc問。fscrviccs!lnd usc四 shouldbe i.nc町ascd -1.7IJ 0.3曲 0.163 0田2
I2iMO陀 publicinfum副lIona.nd advertising should bc donc 10 
0.5砧 .().02 0.263 0.341 
mc.官aseuser古.
I3IPrcscnt farcs arc 100 Iow. 0.403 0.047 0.742 '().218 
141secausc Ihey a陪 inconvenicnl.1 do not use buscs 0.563 0.363 0ー.01 .().27 
151 U$C buses 10 the g陀aleste描entpossible 3nd ¥1，司nt10 coope.ratc 
.().693 .().058 0.223 0.387 
tod目 reasedcf1Cits.
1611 Ihink Ihallhe自'Cquencyofmy 0怖官usewillinc同aseifthc 
心736 0.149 0.240 0.272 
nuni>crofservic.cs incrcases 
171 For canccla.tぬnofa陀asnot served by publ;c I同nsport，rmdes 
0.279 0.355 0.17 0.200 
aside岳"OmcOIlTWnItv buses should bc considc同d
181 am proud that lzunj.shi h田 connJJo民ybuscs .().720 .()217 0.164 0.208 
Eigcnvalucl 7.181 L531 1.431 1.05 
Cunuhlivc contributIOn凶t凶1 39.911 48.391 56.361 .沼目
(2) Cluster aoalysis based 00 respooses about the state of commuoity buses 
Using principal component scores for each case of 3-(1)， we performed cluster analysis for cJassification of 
colective common sense about the Service and Public Support， inaddition to a comparison of each case. Using 
principal component scores of the principal component for which eigenvalues are equal toor greater than 1.0. 
Calculations were performed using the ward system. We classified items into five cluster samples. Table 9 shows a 
representation of color in shades ofthe component ratio of each response in each clasified cluster. 
Because high corelation coefficient is seen between the cluster and the cases， it is thought that there is not the 
big change in a tendency to response to each cluster. However， a di旺erenceoccurs for the interpretation of the 
pros and cons because the composition ratio of responses is changes. Furthermore， inthe remarkable place， we 
?
?
??
can confirm the tendency that composition ratio of responses is biased as 2 or・2points (Cluster 1 of case 1 and 
2).For a case which supplemented responses as incase 1， neither amount is increasing， and the percentage of the 
cluster of non-declaration of intention becomes very large overal. 
Table 9 Composition ratios of respective responses in each classified cluster， ineach case 
竺三2二~=~I.owl
Cnsel Cluster 
3 
r=f90 r~d 
Casc2 
In addition， Tables 10 and 1 show characteristics of each cluster interpreted and organized合omTable 9. Incase 
1， many clusters can be interpreted in two theories agree or against. However， in case 2， an intermediate 
evaluation between agree and against can be inferred. 
As described in this section， we conducted a comparison of the two cases for each method of handling the hidden 
intention responses. We considered that the approach of complementing the Non-declaration of intention 
responses isinappropriate for two reasons: 1. the cluster of Non-declaration of intention overal becomes very 
large; 2. It might engender misinterpretation because clusters with extreme tendencies to respond are c!assified. 
?
??
?
?
Table 10 Characteristics ofrespective clusters (Case 1) 
Viewpoint Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 
Public support Reduce Reduce Uncertain Reduce Reduce 
Routes Reduce Reduce Uncertain Pros and Reduce Cons 
Number ofservices Reduce Reduce Uncertain Donot Pros and Reduce Cons 
Fare Raise Raise Uncertain Do not cut Do not raise 
Abolish Agree Uncertain Uncertain object o同ect
Public information， Unnecessary Need Need Need Need advertising 
Usability Nothing Uncertain Uncertain Uncertain Existence 
Pride Nothing Uncertain Uncertain Existence Existence 
Interest Nothing Uncertain Uncertain Existence Uncertain 
Table 1 Characteristics of respective clusters (Case 2) 
Viewpoint Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 
Public support Reduce Reduce Expand Pros and Do not Cons expand 
Routes Reduce Reduce Expand Do not Donot reduce expand 
Number of services Reduce Reduce Expand Do not Uncertain reduce 
Fare Pros and Raise Do not raise Pros and Do not Cut Cons Cons 
Abolish Agree Uncertain 0句ect Object O同ect
Public information， Uncertain Need Need Need Need ad¥fertising 
Usability Notbing Uncertain Existence Uncertain Existence 
Pride Uncertain Uncertain Existence Existence Existence 
lnterest Nothing Uncertain Uncertain Existence Existence 
(3) Classification by the pattern of strength of intention 
To classifシthepattem of s仕engtbof intention and reveal the tendency of at山 defor the responses， we 
aggregated and organized each response as five pa抗emsof s仕engtbof intention (Table 12)， and conducted a 
cluster analysis. The ana1ysis was conducted for the samp1e excluding error response (n= 16，888). 
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Table 12 Classification ofresponses by the pa悦 mof strength of intention 
Pattem ofs仕engthof intention Point 
Declaration of strong intention Strongly aOjge e:2 S仕onglyobject: -2 
Declaration of intention OAbgjrecet:・2 
Neither Neither: 0 
Do notknow DK 
Blank Blank 
Figure 3 presents average企equenciesrelated to the responses of the eight clusters that we adopted based on 
Table 12. Furthermore， Table 13 shows characteristics ofthe c1uster and number ofsamples based on Figure 3. 
The group organized around the responses of intention accounted for 80% of the total (clusters 1 and 2). These 
groups are considered to represent a normal response. In addition， the group that responded for many 
questionnaire items with blank or neither or do not know accounted for 15.8% ofthe total (clusters 6， 7 and 8). 
Furthermore， the group that blank and do not know appear together is only one sample in cluster 3. Therefore， we 
considered that these options are not distinguished with a meaning in the responses. 
-ーCluster 1 (n=9，332) 岨園山Cluster2 (n=4，432) 
輔副田Cluster3 (n=l) 輔自ーCluster4(n=7刀
Blan 
Don't know Neither 
圃幽ーCluster5 (n=379) 圃ー-Cluster6 (n=513) 
一回Cluster7 (n=1，009) --Cluster 8 (n=1，145) 
Don't know Neither 
Figure 3 Average frequencies for responses by clusters based on tbe pa町mof strength of intention. 
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Table 13 Characteristics of clusters and numbers of samples 
Cluster Characteristics Number of samples 
Declaration of intention is a majority 9，332 
2 Declaration of strong intention is a m句ority 4，432 
3 Use ofblank and Do not know 
4 Most are blanks， and 77 declarations of strong intention are few 
5 Approximately only in declaration of strong intention 379 
6 Approximately only in Neither 513 
7 Approximately only in Do not know 1，009 
8 Approximately only in Blank 1，145 
5. Conclusion 
This study clarified resident awareness related to community buses for Izumi-shi， Osaka. Results of analyses， in
addition to resident responses， clarified the following points. 
1. To al questionnaire items， responses such as bla叫(or do not know constituted around 20%. 
Particularly， around 40% of respondents replied neither about the questionnaire item such as own use or 
interest or pride. 
2. The principal components are inferred as folows: 
Reduction ofpublic support， lack ofinterest in buses， support合omfare hikes， and efficiency ofbusiness 
3. Regarding handling ofnon-declaration ofintention responses， we compared them using two techniques of 
supplement and deletion， but no difference was found principal component results. 
4. However， regarding classification and interpretation， because it is difficult to obtain an appropriate result， 
supplementary treatment of non-declaration of intention responses is unsuitable as a technique. 
5. Regarding the strength ofthe intention in the responses， the group ofthe responses mainly on the declaration 
of intention were 58.8% of al responses. In addition， the group of the responses mainly on declaration of 
strong intention constituted 26.2% of the whole. The group of responses of non-declaration of intention 
overall constituted 16%. Respondents using neither and do not know and blank properly were almost 
nonexlstent. 
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